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Abstract

r~=;~o::~t s~:;:ti:~ ~::n~e;[(1:~:e~ea:::an~o:::;
variatiqns, occur when me. -qos.s-sho:re. profile consists -of graded se...1;""nent.

Each gcain size fraction within a mixture of sediment responds differently to

the same hydrodynamic regime; the basic rule,is that finer gcains,are winnowed

from the bed in the most energetic areas by turbulent processes and ate carried

away to les~ energetic areas, resulting in coarsening of the bed in the more

energetic areas. Terwindt (1962) studied cross-shore gcain size variations for the

location Katwijk along the Holland coast before and after a (minor) storm

event. The field results are discussed and compared to computational resUlts bf

a croSs-shore mathematical model. for graded sediments. The cross~shore

model represenrl; the hydrodynamics, the.sand transport rat~per size fraction

and the bed evolution. The effect' of a minor stcirmon the bed material

composition (coarsening effect) along the barred cross-shore profile of Katwijk

can be reasonably well sitnulated by the model

1 Introduction
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gcain size variations along cross-shore profiles of many coasts (see Van Rijn

1998 for overview of literature). Pioneering work on this subject was done by

Terwindt in 1962, who studied the griUn size distribution along a cross-shore

profile near I<atwijk,The Netherlanas (mesO-tidai conditions).

Basically,'the crQss-shore grain size distribution depends on the composirionof

various sediment sources (dunes, cliffs; deltas, shoreface) and the energy level

of the wind and wave forces at work in a particular environment. Generally, the

results of cross-shore gnUn size studies show that the mean gcain size is greatest

(coarseSt) near the- wave plunge point at the base of the beach -face (slopes
,

between 1 to 10 and 1 to 3Q); the m,ean grain size decreases, up the foreshore

beach as well as down the offshore bo'ttom. A slight coarsening-qf th~

sediments has been observed 9ver the bar crests in the surf zone where the

waves break. J"he summer berms on. the. beach generally consist of somewhat
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coarser materials brought there by the relatively strong uprush of the swash
motion, but the fines may also be winnowed by wind action.

Generally, a seaward-fining and -thinning blatlket of sand extends' from the

outer breakpoint bar to the 15/20 m depth coritours, where it thins over layers

of sometimes .coarser sand, The fines originate from the dune, beach and surf

zone or from nearby delta:? and are carried offshore by breaking-induced

. bottom Curret}b!,rip ctIrrentsand wind-inducedcurrents.
/

Coarsening effects have been observed at the lower shoreface, where the
alongshore tidal andgeostrophiccuri:ents~crease in strength which may result

in the ~winnowing (removal) of local relatively fine sediments. Coarse sediments
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O1netimes, there is a transition zone in cross~

'shore direction consisting c>fa laminated sttucture (thin layers o(alternating
fine and coarse sediment). .

The basic objective of the. resent pap€ris thecrosHhoreJ:I1odelling of graded

sediments based 0 ydrodynamics, sand

ttansport rates and morphology in a oop system). The tnodel results will be

compared to the ~size data of the Katwijkproill(( (Holland coast) measured
by Terwitidt (1962). The d:j.taset is described in Section 2. The model and

model results are descri13edih Section 3.

2 Data of I{atwljk profile. The NeUterlands

The. resul~ of Terwindt (1962) for the locatio(l Katwijk are based on the
analysis of samples. collected in Qurnmer. penodJmder different hydraulic

cOllditions(fair-weatherand minor .storm event). The maximum sigIlificant

wave heights ..
outside thes\lrf zone were estimated t~be about 2 to 3m

(lightship'Texel) during surrimer storm conditions. The cross~sh~oregrain size
variations,. presented in Figure 1; show the following feat1,1res;
. relatively coarse material (median. grainsize dso of about 300 miqon) in the

.
shallowswash zone near the wat~rline;

. systematic fining of sediment material in the seaward direction over the

width of the surf zOne; seaward of the outetbreaker bar. the dso. has

reduced to~avalue of about 140 micron d~g periods with calm weather;'. fining of sediment from the swash zone (300 micron) to the dune top (220

J:I].icron); ..,

. the 'sedimep.ts in, the outer' surf zone are found to be somewhat coarser

. (10% to 20%yafter a storm period; the fraction 105-1~0J:I].icion was

affected moscly; during calm peridd~ the fraction 105-150 micron is

dominant (50% to 70%) in the bed material; after a storm period the

contribution of the 105-150 Eractionis reduced to about 20%; thus the

finer material~ is washed out during conditions'with higher waves and is

mostE-robably- transported in suspension to dee~_::-~_'s~~here it is
.'deposited; during calm weather fine material may be transported }Jack t?

'.
~ the surfzoneasbedlo;r : '--~,,:--~~
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Fig;tre 1. Cross-sh()re variati()R rif sediment si::! akJtlg the K.LItwijk profite if H()//a1zd coast (after

Tenvindt, 1962); The Netherlands

3 CrOSS-Sllore modelling of graded sediments

Introduction

The model is basedori a multi-wave and a

multi-sediment fraction approach in the cross-shore direction. The sand
transport method (Van Rijn, 1993) is implemented as a submodule in the, cross-



shore model. The bed composition is determined by using the one-layer
concept introduced by Hirano (1971) for ri~er flow.

Sorting processes

Cross-shore sorting.is related to selective movement of sediment particles tlr1l
mixture near incipient motion at low bed-shear stresses and during generalised

transport at higher shear stresses. A basic question is whether the initial

movement of a particular size fraction within the total distrib1,1tion of sizes is
affected by the presence of the other size fractions, or in .other words: is the
initial mpvement of a particular fraction equal to that oft!!'ifo!!!l material of the

same size as the fraction? Another question is the behaviour of the fractions,
when all particles of th~ bed surface are fully mo!:>ilised.

Two effects ate important:. the degre

mixture'
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e non-' ear dependence of transport on particle diameter, for example:
suspended load- transport is inversely proportional to grain size;qs :::::dm

with m between ;.0.5 and-2; hecl-Ioadtransport may incr~e with grain
size, in the fine particle range (!:>etween0.1 and O.5mm) and decrease with
grain size for co~eparticles (> 0.5 mm).

Fenton and Abbott (1977) studied the effect of relative protrusion (pld) on the
initial movement of grains. in the transitional and fully turbulent regime; p~
protrusion of a particle above others and d~ diameter. Test grains were placed

on top of a rod between similar grains glued to the tlwnebottom. The rod ...vas

then screwed upw:u:ds, pushing the grain into the flow until it was swept away.
This was repeated twenty times. Two types of grains were used: 2.5mm

diameter angular polystyrene grains and 5 to 10 trim well-rounded pea gravel.

Relati:e ptotrusion was varied in the range betWeen cO.2 and 0.8. A, negative
relative protrusion is' a configuration With the top of the grain below that of the

adjacent grains: The maximum relative protrusion of 0.8 is that of a grain sitting

above one of !;heinterstices formed by the other grains. The critical bed-shear
stress for incipient motion (compared to that fot zero protrusion p=O) was,
found to decrease fot increasing positive relative protrusion and to increase for
negative relative protrusion values. Comparing the data of Fenton and Abbott

to the data cif Shields, shows that the Shields curve represents conditions ~th
relative, protrusions in the range of 0.1 for larger particles to 0.3 for smaller

particles. '

Forsteady flow in gravel-bed rivers some researchers (parker et al.,1982) have

found that all sizes in a mixture begin moVing at nearly the same bed-shear

stress (equal mobility concept). Others (Komar, 1996) have shoWn that the

bed-load material is becoming coarser for increasing bed-shear stresses to
approach the composition of the bed material at high bed-shear stresses futhe
upper transport regime. ,,'

.
,

The critical bed-shear stress of individual fractions in a mixture is difficult to

both' define and measure. Different approac!tes to the problem have, been
presented. .
Komar. (1996) .c.55oc1atesthe critical condition .fot en.ttaiiunent of grayel-type
sediment with the m:pcimum particle size{d.n.x) in the bed;.load sample. Wilcock
(1993) and others analysed measuted transport rates of individual fractions for

conditions just beyond initiation of motion. The fractional' bed-load transport

rates (qb;) are normalised to their availability (Pi) in the bed material and plotted

as a' function of the bed-shear, stress (qb;/Pi against 'tb).A small threshold
transport (sayO.OOOlkg/s/m) is generally introduced as a threshold criterion to
find the threshold bed-shear stress for initiation of motion ('tb,a;)of each

particulat fraction. Petit (1~94) studied tbe motion of marked individual gravel

particles (dso between 12 and 39 mm) in a flume. The bed-shear stresses were

evaluated from:measured near-bed velocity gradients, when initial movement of
marked particles"was 'Observed to occur.
Figure .2 shows the critical. bed-shear stress as a ~ction of particle diameter

based on the results of Wilcock. (1993), Wilcock et al. (1988) and Petit (1994)
for unimodal sediment mixtures. The Shields curve for uniform sediment is

also shown.
Most of the data in Figure 2 are valid for relatively coarse sediment material
(d>l mm). The data sets show a slight increa'seof the critical bed-shear stress

for the coarser fraction sizes within the mixture. The fipest fractions (di<l mm)
of the Wilcock 1993 data set seem to have. a somewhat higher critical shear

stress. The'data set of Wilcock et al. (1988)'shows constant critical bed-shear

stresses (horizontal line) for sand in the ~ange of 0.5 to 1 mm. A horizQntalline
in Figure 2 implies equal mobility of all size fractions; all grain sizes of the

mixture are set into moti~n ,at the same bed-shear stress. In that case the
composition of the transported bed-load particles is the. same as that of the

original bed material under all conditions. Based. on . the data of Figure 2,. the

concept of equal mobility may be reas()nably correct for gravel-type sediments

between 2 and 10mm. The curves crOss the Shields curve (uniform sediment)

at approximately the, median diameter, except for the data set of Wilcock et al.
(1988). As regards the data crossing the Shields curve, the larger sizes are ,set

into motion at bed-shear stresses that. are smaller. than required for uniform
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-Shields curve (uniform grains) I' !

-'-d50= i.7 mm (Wilcock, 1993) I

-'-d50 = 2.8 mm (Wilcock, 1993) Ii I

-&-d50=18 mm (Wilcock, 1993)
I: V

-B-d50=20 mm (Petit, 1994) Ii
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Figure2 Critical bed.shear stress of individJIal size fractions in a mixtt{re as a function of grain

diameter (modified after Wilcock, 1993)

sizes, while the smaller size fractions require higher bed-shear stresses than for

uniform material. The reason for this is that the largest sizes within a mixture

are more exposed to the, flow, while the smaller sizes tend to be sheltered from

the flow by the larger particles. Thus, the larger particles in a mixture are

substantially more mobile than in the uniform-bed ca.se.

According to Komar (1996), the selective mobility pattern in finer materials

(sand) is opposite to that found in coarser materials (gravel). In sandy bed

material the entrainment of the ftnest fractions may be caused by relatively large

bed-shear stresses (curve sloping downward to the right, see Figure 2). Thus, in
the sand-size range the larger grains may be selectively removed, leaving behind

the finer grains. The data set (MIT-funi, dso=O.67 mm) of Wilcock et al. (1988),

~ ~--_.---

see Figure 2, does not confirm with the ftndings of Komar. More experimental

data in the fme sand range are needed to determine the critical bed-shear stress

of mixtures of sand.

The available data of Figure 2 can be used to derive. the exposure or hiding

factor for particles in a mixture, as follows:

,= . "b,c,,i
-F(d; ldso)

-
"b,c,,i,Sh;elds

in which:

'tb,cr;i

'tb,cr;i,shie1ds

= critical bed-shear stress of fraction d within a mixture
=critical bed-shear stress of fraction dj based on Shields curve

=function of.F

The computed values of the exposure or hiding factor are shown in Figure 3.
The hiding factor or exposure factor of Egiazaioff (1965), defined as a
multiplication factor to the critical shear stress, is given by (see Figure 3):

[ ]

2
log(19),= log(19d; / dso)

in which

di =mean particle diameter of size class i

dso =median 'diameter orbed material mixture

(1)
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(2)

According to Komar (1996), the initiation of motion of a grain by the flowing

fluid is related to the pivoting angle of the grain about its contact p6int with an

- underlying grain, see Figure 3. Experiments have been performed to determine
how the pivoting angle depends on grain shape, grain size, grain orientation and
imbrication.

An exposure factor can also be derived from the work of KOmar (1996),
yielding

tan[eo(d; /dsor°.3]
C;;=

tane 0

'-~

(3)



-,
c-'

in which:

d =mean particle diameter of size class i
dso =median diameter of bed material mixture

eo 61.50 = angle of repose (or pivoting angle.= angle between vertical
line and a line through the contact points of grains, see Figure 3) for

uniform grains; the l;;i-factor goes to infinity for di/ dso approaching

about 0.283.

Equa~on. (3) is. shown in Figure 3. For dJdso<l, the angle of repose increases
result1ng Ul an Ulcrease of the hiding factor.

.

100

+-- Egiazaroff (1965)--- Komar (19961
Linear

. d50
= 1.7 mm (Wilcock. 19931

.. d50=2.8 mm (Wilcock. 1993)
0 d50=18 mm IWilcock.1993J
0 d50 = 20 mm (Petit. 1994)

r
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Top: Hidingfactors

The hiding factor of Egia2aroff yields considerably smaller values than that of
Komar for dJ dso<l, but both factors yield almost the same results for

d/dso>1. The data in Figure 3 can also be represented by a linear expression,
namely Si= (d/ dso),t.

The approaches of Egia2aroff and Komar do not account for vortex-induced

pick-up of smaller grains hiding between larger grains.

The total sand transport rate for all size fractions of a mixture can be obtained
by summation of the transport rates per fraction taking the probability of

occurrence of each' size fraction into account. This method isherein referred to

as the Multi-Fraction method (MF method). The term Single Fraction method
(SF method) will be used for a representation based on one single

representative sediment diameter, namely dso.

The influence of the particle diameter on the transport rate when suspended

load is dominant, can be evaluated by using a simple transport formula of the
type qs :::::v3/ d2 (transport decreases with increasing diameter), neglecting the

effect of initiation of motion (v = velocity, d = diameter). In case of a

symmetrical size distribution (N = 7 fractions) the MF transport can be
expressed in terms of the SF transport, giving: qs,N=7>qs.N=t.Furthermore, the

wider the size distribution, the larger is the effect. When the transport rate is
proportional to d2 in stead of d-2, a similar result is obtained. Thus, the

transport rates are the same, but in the former case (qs :::::d-l) the finer particles

are dominant in the transport process, whereas in the latter case (q. :::::d2) the
coarser particles are dominant.
Comparative computations (Van Rijn, 1997a,b) using both the SF and MF-

methods for sand of 0.2,0.4 and 0.8 mm (symmetrical size distribution) showed

that the bed-load transport rates based on the MF-methodare. slightly to
significantly larger (depending on conditions) than those of the SF-method.

The suspended load transport rates based on the MF-method are significantly

smaller than those of tl1e SF-method at small current velocities. The hiding

factor acting as a multiplier to the critical bed-shear stress has a substantial
effect on th~ transport rate. For asymmetric size distributions the transport rate

based on the MF-fraction method (without hiding effect) may become smaller

or larger than that based on the SF-method depending on size asymmetry
(more fine or more coarse material) and on the transport-diameter relationship.

The influence of the exposure. or hiding factor is a reduction of the transport
rate in the case -;:;fdominant suspended load transp?rt because the critical bed-

shear stress of the finer particles (hiding between the coarser particles) is
enlarged.
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Description of model (CROSMOR)

The propagation and transformation. of individual waves (wave by wave
approach) is described by a probabilistic model (Van Rijn and Wijnberg, 1994,

1996). The individual waves shoal until an empirical criterion for breaking is

satisfied. Wave height decay after breaking is modelled by using an energy

dissipation method. Wave-induced set-up and set-down and breaking-

associated longshore currents are also modelled.

The. near-bed orbital velocities of the high. frequency waves Qow-frequency

effects are neglected) are described by second orget Stokes theory and by linear

wave theory in combination with an empirical correction factor.

The depth-averaged return current (ur) under the wave trough of each
individual wave (summation over wave classes) is derived from linear mass
transport and the water depth (ht) under the trough.

Streaming in the wave boundary layer due to viscous and turbulent diffusion of

fluid momentum is taken into account. The streaming (Ub) in the wave
boundary layer is of the order of 5% of the orbital peak velocity and generally

onshore-directed in deeper water (symmetric waves). In shoaling waves in

shallow water, the streaming in the boundary layer may be offshore-directed.

The sand transport rate for each wave (or wave class) is derived from the

computed wave height, depth-averaged cross-shore and longshore velocities,

orbital velocities, friction factors and sediment parameters.

The net (averaged over the wave period), total sediment transport is obtained as
the sum of the net the bed load (qb) and net suspended load (qs) transport rates.
The net bed-load transport rate is obtained by time-averaging (over the wave
period) of the instantaneous transport rate using a formula.type of approach.

The net suspended load transport is obtained as the sum (qs::: qs.c+ qs,w)of the

net current-related and the wave-related transport components (see, Van Rijn,
1993). The curient-relate~ suspended load transport (qs,c) is defined as the

transport of sediment particles by the time-averaged (mean) current velocities
(longshore currents, rip currents, undertow currents). The wave-related

suspended sediment transport (qs,w)is defined as the transport of sediment

particles by the oscillating fluid components (cross-shore orbital motion). This

latter transport component involves a calibration coefficient (y) in the range

between 0.35 and 0.7. Computation of the wave-related and current-related

suspended load transport components requires information of the time-
averaged current velocity profile and sediment concentration profile.
The current velocity profile is represented as a two-layer system to account for

the :-vave effects in the near-bed layer. The convection-diffusion equation is
applied to compute the equilibrium time-averaged sediment concentration

profile for current-related and wave-related mixing. The effect of the local

~._- ~

cross-shore bed slope on the transport rate is taken int() account. Details are

given by Van Rijn (1993).,

The Single- and Multi-Fraction methods are both implemented to compute the

sand transport rates. The Single Fraction method is based on one representative
particle size, which is taken as the median particle diameter (dso).

The Multi-Fraction method is based on a bed material schematisation into size

fractions. The sand transport rate is computed for each size fraction using an

existing Single Fraction method (replacing the median diameter of the bed

material by the mean diameter of each fraction) with a correction factor «(,i)to
account for the non-uniformity effects. Herein, the correction (hiding) factor of

Egiazaroff (1965) is used. The total sand transport rate for all size fractions can

be obtained by summation of the transport rates per fraction taking the
probability of occurrence of each size fraction into account.

The influence of the hiding factor is a reduction of the transport rate in the case

of dominant suspended load transport because the critical bed-shear stress of

the' fmer particles (hiding between the coarser particles) is enlarged.
The Multi-Fraction method, as used in the CROSMOR-model, results in a
transport rate larger or smaller than that based on the Single-Fraction method,

depending on the hydrodynamic regime and bed material size.

Bed level changes per fraction i are described by

ps(l::e)Llz'bj /),.(Piq/j)
.0+ -/),.t tJ,x

in which:
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(4)

bed level to datum
qb,i + qs,i= volumetric. total load (bed load plus suspended load)
transport per fraction i

value of fraction i

sediment density
porosity factor

Zb

qt,i'

Pi
es
e

The total bed level change is obtained by summation of the fractional bed level
changes over all N-fractions: LlZb,x,t=L LlZb,i,x,t.

The bed material composition is computed in a thin (order of 0.1 m) surface

mixing layer applying a one-layer approach. This approach was introduced by

Hirano (1971) and later extended by Ribberink (1987). The thickness of the
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surface layer is herein assumed to be constant in space and time and is moving

in vertical direction with the bed surface in response to bed level changes

(deposition upwards and erosion downwards). Thus, the surface layer is always

at the top of the bed. The mixing of sediment within
.
the surface layer is

assumed to be effectuated within each time step (instantaneous mixing) by

small-scale bed form migration processes in the lower regime or by wave-

induced vortices in the sheet flow regime.

At present stage of research the bed material composition of the subsoil below

the surface layer is assumed to be uniform (no layered structure) and equal to

the initially specified fraction values (po,;",).

The bed material composition is computed according to the following

procedure:

. the sediment massM of the surface layer at t= 0 is subdivided in masses

Mx,; based on the initial fraction values po",';, as follows:.Mx';:== po,x,iM;

. the sediment mass Mx,; of fraction i changes due to sediment deposition or

erosion at the surface..of the bed; in case of deposition the mixing layer will

move upward at a rate equal to the deposition rate, while an equal amount -

of sediment with the composition of the mixing layer will be lost at the
bottom (exchange at base) of the mixing layer; in case of erosion the
opposite process will take place and the mixing layer will move downward

eroding itself into the subsoil, hence sediment with the composition of the

subsoil will be absorbed by the mixing layer;
. the n~ composition of the bed material of the mixing layer is given by:

px,;,t+l1t = Mx,i,t+.l1t/M.
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Hereafter, computational results for the Katwijk pro@e are given.

Model results for Katwijk profIle, storm event 1962

The basic input data are: H"o= 3 m (3 wave classes), deep-water wave incidence
angle (= 20°), longshore tidal velocity Vo=0.6 and -0.5 mis, tide levels h= 0.8
and -0.8 m, wave peak period Tp = 8 s, bottom friction k.,w = 0.05 m,
oscillating suspended transport y= 0.35, Multi-Fraction method (N=5), dso=

0.14 to 0.28 mm (di = 0.1; 0.15; 0.2; 0.3; 0.5 mm).

Computed results after 1 day for a variable hiding factor and for h.f.=l are
given in Figure 4. The initial particle size is represented by a variation between
elso= 0.14 and 0.28 mm (~ee Figure 4). At this stage only the observed trend
befor~ the storm event is modelled; the fluctuations around the trend are not

taken into account.

---,--~- -

Cross-shore distance (m)

. . C>. .Measured d50 before storm period

- - -Initial d50
-Computed d50 after storm (1 day), h.f.=1
. .. . .Measuredafter storm period

-Computed d50 after storm (1 day), h.f.=var

-Initial bed

- - -Computed bed after storm (1 day), h.f.=1

Figure4 Effect of storm event on cross-shore sand composition, Katwijk site, The Netherlands

Top: Wave heights and currents

Bottom: Particle size and bed profile
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The results for Katwijk profile can be summarised as: {). during a storm event the computed suspended transport is dominant and

X

offshore-directed in the p.earshore zone, where the longshore current isr

.
/ ,dacivdy J.w; tho fin" p"tid"

'"
orododwd ""'od ,,,w.ttd in Wgtt

quantities than the coarser particles resulting in coarsening of the bed

surface in the shallow water zone between x:::;560 m and 620 m; landward

/ \ of x:::;620 m the bed material is fining slightly for h.f.:::;!; the observed dso-
values are amazingly well simulated for h.f:::;l;

. the bed-load transport is dominant and onshore-directed in a narrow zone

(bar trough zone) between 520 and 560 m, where the longshore current is

relatively small; the coarser particles are eroded and carried landward in

relatively large quantities leading to a slight fining of tl).ebed material;
. seaward of x:::;

-

500 mthe offshore-directed suspended transport is
dominant and finer sediments are more easily transported resulting in

coarsening of the bed surface in reasonably good agreement with the

observed data both for h.f:::; variable and h.f.:::;l; the coarsening effects
seaward of x:::;300m are not predicted;. similar results were obtained for an offshore Wave height of H,:::; 2.2 m;

coarsening effects up to x:::;325 m were predicted by the model. -
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4 Conclusions

Sorting - processes occur when the cross-shore -proftle consists of graded
sediments. Eac:h grain size fraction within a mixture will respond differently to

the same hydrodynamic regime; the basic rule is that fmer grains are winnowed
from the bed in the most energetic areas by turbulent processes and are carried
away to less energetic areas, resulting in coarsening of the bed in the more

energetic areas. -

The following conclusions are given:. the bed-load transport increases with increasing particle diameter for

sediments between approximately 0.1 and 0.6 mm and decreases with
particle diameter for sediments larger than 0.6 rom; - the suspended
transport decreases with particle diameter;. during low wave-energy conditions the median particle size dso decreases in

erosion zones ,of the cross"shore proftle, because the coarser particles are

transported atJ:elatiy~ly large rates; similarly the dso increases in deposition
zones;~~~;r,

.
-has a substantial effect on the bed evolution .of

graded sediments,
- -

q

~
~ ~-

. during high wave-energy conditions the median particle size mcreases

(coarsening effect) in the shallow surf zone with breaking waves because

the finer sediments (suspension is dominant) are carried seaward;

the effect of a minor storm on the bed material composition (coarsening

effect) along a barred cross-shore proftle can be reasonably well simulated

(Katwijk proftle).

II

.
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Hydrodynamics sediment transport and daily
morphological development of a bar-beach system

FeUxC.J. Wolf

Abstract ,

The hydrodynamics, the 'sediment transport and the morphologic development

of an inner nearshore profile is examined. The data was collected during several
field aunpaigns at the central Dutch coast. The hydrodynamic-, sediment
transportc and morphologic processes examined can b~ related toansequence

of morphodynamicprocesses. This sequence ig, in tQnl, related to the breaking
ofhigh-frequeneywind-waves.

1 157Introduction

Longshore breaker bars'are ptesentin the sUrf zone ofllie central part of the
I>u.tch coast. These bars are expected to play an 1ri1portant role in the coastal

development because they may reduce coastal erosio? by acting as a natural
breakwater. Itiaddition, these bars incorporate large volumes of sand which
can playa role in the~atural recovery of the beach and' n~horezone after j

periods of coastal erosiorl.. Despite numet()us field-. and laboratory studies, the
behaviour of these bars is poorly understood and the main processes
responsible for bar development have not been clearly identified. Several

studies have related the migration 1Uld development of these bars to low-
frequeney waves but these studies are often theoretical and bai!ed on unrealistic
boundary conditions. Most field studies have not been able to"-procluce support

'fot these, theories. Another group, of 'theQries links the morphological
development oLbirs to the breaking of high-frequency (wind-) waves. These
theorieshypothesisethat sudden hydrodynamic changes occur when waves
bteak, thereby inducing a convergence in the sediment transport that will lead

to bar development. Despite the ~implicity and attractiveness of this second
group of theories, they have not been thoroughly validated in the field

Within . the framework of the, Coastal' Genesis programme of' theN ational
Institute for Coastal. and Marine management (RIKZ) a study 'was started to
reveal inner' nearshore bar <;ievelopment on the short and medium scale and

relate this development to hydrodynamic and sediment transport processes.
The study concentrated on hydrodynamic and sediment transport processes


